
The Newtown Beem i on SYRACUSE REVERSIBLE SULKY PLOW.
are being worked this season, by Messrs
Martin Bradley, Jarvis Wheaton, John
Cray and Charles Sherman and the road
machines. - The stones that have for so
long stuck their peaked noses up for the
wagon wheels to grind them off are be-
ing lemoved and enough dirt 1b being
put on to fill up the valleys. As far as
they have gone their work has given ex-
cellent satisfaction and Roxbury bids
fair to have some very good roads, which
any town might be proud of, befote the
season is through, if the good work is
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We are again in the race for your trade. We have a full line
all kinds ofFarm Tools and Implements, as well as

many other things that are used on and

about the farm.
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ACME HARROWS !
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CLARK'S CUTAWAY HARROWS!
These two Harrows are two as good makes as there is on the masket,

and we ahall be pleased to show them to
We are also Agents, (for this vicinity) for the best line of Market Gar

One

Kidney
V

may be diseased while the other may
he healthy and doing the work of both

--nature rebels, and the trouble is in-

dicated by a pain in one side of the
, back and frequent inclination to pass .

mine. Kidney trouble may exist and --

not be indicated by the 'state of the
urine, which, remains clear. Consti-
pation generally exists and the Back-
ache may extend i down the thigh.
The diseased Kidney becomes inflamed --

and the waste matter which is re--"
tained promotes the growth of stones
and gravel. If taken in the early
stage, Bulcer's Kidney Pills will re-
move the stoppage, allay inflamma-
tion and help the Kidneys to perform
their proper functions. Send for book
on Kidney troubles it's free. Pills
cost 50 cents at the druggists.

Buhtr fill Co; Bangor, Me.

little and Stillson, learned of his condi
tion. He was without sufficient care,
and very ill. He. was finally carried to
the home of Mr Stillson, where he has
been cared for by: Mrs Stillson. She
certainly deserves praise for ber unselfish
and neighborly kindness. He is improv-
ing

Mrs L. C. Stillson has great success
with he flowers, and right through the
winter and spring her plants have been
covered with blossoms.
v M. A. Fogg of Cold Spring farm has
bought the well known and standard
bred stallion, Prlmo, and it will hereafter
be at bis place. Primo Is of chestnut
color. He was sired by Wilkes Primo,
6118, 1.23. His dam was Cricket.

WARREN- -

, , TOWN AND PERSONAL NOTES.
' A few fine days has dried ud the mud.

and the roads are good,barring the wash
outs ana an exceptionally cold spot. The
farmers are beginning to plow, though
the ground is yet cold and unfit for most
seeds.

The house vacated by Mrs Sedgwick is
to be occupied by a Mr Paton from New
Preston way.
. The Center district has just raised a
nice hemlock pole for a large new flag.The pole is 26 feet above ground and the
flag is well proportioned to the height of
the pole. Its 44 stars can be seen many
rods away, and its stripes wave very
gracefully in the wind.
- The new postmaster, Mr Knapp, is get-
ting the bang of the schoolhouse as the
adage goes. The postmaster earns all he
gets in running a fourth class office. It
is lo sinecure. Uncle Sam, however.
does the best be can for us and we have
no cause to conn. lain. He insists upon
accuracy and dispatch and his mistakes
are few.

The sick are improving as a whole and
we are glad of it.

The Pond and North street schools
open this eek. Miss Florence Beeman
teaches the former and Miss Duggan the
latter.

WEST CORNWALL.

Edward Kobler and son of Bridgeport,
were home a few days, last week.

Mr ana Mrs James H. Cochrane and
son, Harrie, were guests at R. N. Coch-rane- 's

last week.
George Beck was home over Sunday.
Mrs F. H. Monroe and daughter are

visiting at George C. Harrison's.
Charles L. Gold is visiting in Court- -

land, N. Y., the present week.
Mr and Mrs Fred Gamsby of Bridge

port were guests at S. R. Scoville's a few
days, last week.

Edward Baldwin of Yale spent his
Easter vacation at his home here.

Live Farm Topics.

THE C0H5ECTICUT TUBEECTJLOSIS BILL.

The hearing on the tuberculosis bill
was brought to a close Wednesday last,
much to the relief of the agricultural
committee. This hearing has been
long and at times a tedious ore, but
whatever may be said of it, whatever
the committee may do with the bill
farmers and the public generally have
been greatlyenlightened upon the all im

portant subject; ' their eyes have
been opened to the dangers that threaten
the injudicious breeder and feeder of
dairy cattle. Hereafter more attention
will be given to the proper sanitary con
dition of stables, and more or less out
door exercise will probably be thought
advisable, even if the barn temperature
does go below 50, or the cows drop off a
little in the milk yield.

During the agitation of this question
in this state,an intelligent observer cannot
help- being struck with the false ideas put
forward by those who ought to know
better. I Prejudice, too, has marked the
statements of many witnesses. All will
admit the great good , this hearing
has accomplished, and I - for one regret
that the lawyers employed by the breed
ers and dairymen should nave been so

persistent in obstructing the progress of
the hearing.) The one potent factor in
the intense opposition shown by the
farmers generally is the belief that the
bill was got up solely for the enrich
ment of a few veterinarians and medical
men. if the public statements or the
leading proponents of this bill are worth
anything, they show a true motive on
their part for pushing forward the bill,
and that its framers have acted upon
conscientious belief, in the dangers
threatening both human and animal
life from this disease.

Your correspondent from this state,
B. Keach, very clearly defined the

position, of the advocates of the bill,
and I believe that if he or any other in

telligent person will take the time to
hunt up evidence for and against these
points, he will find a preponderance of
evidence in the affirmative. Who will
for a moment doubt the exact analogy
of human and bovine consumption ; that
the latter is on the increase and that It
is contagious ; that the milk and meat of
diseasea animai may oe ana orten are
contaminated by this disease ; that the
sale and use 01 soon is dangerous to the
public health: that the prosperity of the
dairy interest is imperiled by existing con
ditions, which affect all owners of cows
and consumers or dairy prodncts 1

I believe that the weight of evidence
as given by the careful experimenters
shows Koch's tuberculin when properly
prepared, and properly - used under
proper conditions to be next to infallible

the detection of tuberculosis, but
also believe that conditions are not yet

ready for ' its compulsory use. The
general run of veterinarians don't know
now it should be nsed, and the ultimate
effect of its use in healthy animals is as
yet undecided ; for the reports of differ
ent ones are too varied to form any just
conclusion. As to the statements of

FRIDAY, APEIL 20, IS
CIRCULATION:

IANUA8T 1,1883, 610
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GOOD 8TOCK PATS.

Capt Jack, the famous Hereford bull
which N. P. Beardsley owned and with
which he took so many prizes at the fairs
in tms section, nearly always carryingoff first honors when he appeared, was
recently sola to jonn Ferns or Stamrord
Mr Ferris In turn sold him to New York
exporters and Capt Jack went abroad
where he probably has long before this
met his fate and the crowned heads of
Europe have been feasting on his juicysteaks. Mr Beardsley has gained an
enviable reputation for keeping good
stock and his steers are sought after
both for their breeding and the thor
ough manner in which they are broke
ue naa goia a number or tine pairsor steer?, tnis spring. A fine Devon
ball has taken Capt Jack's place in his
barn.

'ROUND the station.
Miss Clark returned to New York, last

weeK.
Egbert Bradley is building the new ad'

anion to V. U. liarrlson s bnu9e.
W. G. Tuttle of Woodbury was in

town, last week.
W. B. Seward has had a number of

guests the past week.
Mr and Mrs Agnew are entertaining

1 ..! XT A- -un UI'ILUCfH IfUUi ilCW JLUrK.
Mr Newton moved a load of his furni

ture here, last week, from Kent.
There was a large attendance at the

service, last Sunday evening, at the
home of A. L. Hodge.

Mrs W. E. Newton spent a few days
in wooaoury, last wees.

jonn vanely is at work on a new
building for his incubator. He has quite

number of chickens which were
hatched in it this sprmg.

Frank Troble expects to move to Tor
rmgton tne coming week.

Michael Acton has been repairing his
nouse ana will move into it soon.

The services held in the district school
houses by Bev Mr Humphrey have been
very successful gatherings and have
been very well attended.

F. D. Beardsley from Boston pasgfd
iunaay as tne guest oi his brother, JN

r. uearasiey.
Sergeant Nicholson received a visit

f rom his daughter and children from New
Mnrord, tne past week.

Levi Squire has sold his oxen, purchas
ed of William Jackson, to Burton Shove
of Woodburv.

the two fuhermen from Bridgeport
wno were nsnmg in Jack's brook on Sun
day last met with rather hard luck as one
was caught the premises of Eugene
Ward. Mr Ward settled with him bv the
city gentleman paying $o,Mr Ward keeptf .4 f i, ii. . : -
tug aiiu Kiviutc iur iui a. iuh i ill u i ill
ant, $2. a

t H. bquire and wife were in town on
bunday laRt calling on Mr Squires' sister,
Mrs kj. a. irindie, also Mr Suuires
ratner, Horace squires.

Horace squire nas exchanged his fine
Durham bull with Lee Dickinson for
Jersey cow.
KAt tne auction sule of the personal
property oi tne late 1! JN. rSradiev.02.en
cows, norses, wagons, etc., were sold
Ihe cows brought from $11.50 to $3S.50
per neaa, oxen 135, horses S21 to S100,

Mrs Fierpont has so far recovered from
ner prostration as to be able to ride out
on pleasant days.

l Dai lea jfitcher has made quite exten
ive improvements on his new home by

way of new fences and clearing no the
lard

Jra N. Booth is having a brisk sale of
his horses this spring, having sold sever
ai inu iar ana still seiimg.

waiter i nomas, having sold three of
hi horses, has replenished the number by
exchanging one with P. H. Squire for
two and purchasing one.

mrs tsruce ttodee is putting new cov-
ering upon her barn. Her son. W. B
uodge, assisted by Myron O'Dell, is do
mg tne work.

Horace Squire has been nursing for a
tew days past a very sore foot, much
swollen and inflamed and which has caus
ed him much pain. At this writing he
eems to be on the road to recovery. He

also has the prevailing epidemic, a hard
cold and cough.

Jay Terriil has leased a portion of his
mill at the Falls to Jones & Atwood for
a period of one year from April 1. Just
what the new firm are going to do there
could not be ascertained. Mr Jones
comes from Bethel and Mr Atwood from
Watertown.

Mrs Daniel Mallorv, mother of Mrs
Charles Botsford, has been critically ill
Mnee last December.

Walter Daley of the station has been
complaining with a lame back. He
strained himself in goirg down into the
wen to nx tne chain to the pump.

waiter Morris has moved, this week.
to the village of South Britain, where he
nas rented ana will work, this summer,
uie jucy ump piace in Transylvaniarne auction sale held, last Saturday
mornitig at 10 o'clock at B.K. Bradley's,
was well attended. The stock which was
sold brought very fair prices.w . a. Mansfield moved bis family to
Woodbury, this week, where he will
make it his home.

Miss Mary E. Wheaton has spent two
weens witn ner granaiatner. A. S. Hill
of North vllle.

Ihe floral display of Easter l i es at
Christ church, the gift of friends, was
very beautiful on Easter Sunday. The
service on Easter morning was very en
joyable and an excellent congregationwas present to enjoy the music specially
prepared for the day. The old parish
officers were to serve another
year.

xorougn an error in our last issue we
stated that Dr Smith of New Haven was
treating John Clark for the accident to
bis shoulder. It should have read Dr
Sweet of Milford, who was prescribing
iue ueaiing potion.w. a. wueev has lust finished a ob of
uu yaras oi plastering ior New Milford

oart'es ana nas taken the contract for
lathing and plastering the two chimneys
in JLee u. Dickinson's new house. He
also has another house to plaster in New
miirora.

John Clark is getting but the frame for
an addition to bis house. He is to build
on a new kitchen and wood house, this
sumtr.er.

W. and H. Bronson have enioved an
excellent plow trade so far this season,
far ahead of the sale of previous years.
Beside their own plow. "The Koxburv."
thy are making the Wakelev castings
and plows in large numbers. These
castings are first class and they take
great pains with them, being sure that
they are right before sending them out.

John (Jlark commenced, this week, to
laythe underpinning for Henry Bronson's
new house which will be erected, this
summer. The bouse Is to be situated on
Castle street, west of John Clark's house.
The main portion of the house will be
24x30, with a 24 foot addition. He will
have a pretty and comfortable home
when the new structure is completed.

A word or praise should be spoken lor
the excellent manner in which the roads

Biliousness
Is caused by
torpldityof
the liver. This
prevents the
digestion of
food, which
ferments aad
decomposes in
the stomach
and causes dis

tress, dizziness, headachy nuomala, ner-
vousness. Hood's Fills invigorate the
liver, cure biliousness, constipation, jaun
dice, sick headache, eta. 25c; all druggists.
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INCUBATORS !

anything that will make the Farm
will do it every time.

4w& uiuBuittar op

for them we have put in a fine line of

Bridgeport, Conn.

kept up.

NEW PRESTON.

HOW ABOUT THE VILLAGE HALL? '

Isn't it about time to again agitate the
matter oi a town nail nere. this year
If all will do what they can, may it not
be a reality and a success this coming
summer r

James Feeney commenced work for
Sherman Cogswell for the season, last
week. Wherever James has previouslyworked he has invariably given satisfac
tion.

Ihe Literary society held their bi-

monthly meeting with Mrs Edward Hull
on Monday afternoon of last week. The
subject for the meeting was "Nathaniel
Hawthorne."

Mrs O. J. Winans. by the skill of E
B. Holcomb, has enjoyed from her gar--
aen not pea tne earnest lettuce, radishes,
spinach, etc., of anyone in this vicinity,

Mr ana mrs Kemus Cogswell were
called suddenly to part, with their only
toy (a twin) by death early on Tuesday
morning oi last weeK : cause oi death
pneumonia, age of child, nine months,
the twins being their youngest children
The funeral was attended at Mr Coirs
well's on Wednesday afternoon, Rev, Mr
upson omciatingFrank C. Sperry and bride of OraDge

were at Mr soerrv's grandfather'John S. Gunn, in this place from Tues
day till Friday of last week

Frank S. Humphrey of Redfield, South
Dak., gave his parents here, Mr and Mrs
G. S. Humphrey, a surprise, early last
week, by his appearance at their dcor.
He will remain here for a short time to
greet his relatives and old time friends

we are tntormed that Mrs S. C. Good
hue, who is seen for several weeks here
each summer at her residence at Arrow
Point, Lakeside, sailed for Europe from
New York City on April 17, expecting to
pass most or ner time till July in the
south of France. , '

Charles Buher was in New York Citv
trie nrst tnree aays oi last week.

Mr and Mrs J. B. Wilson passed the
latter part of last week in Bridgeport, X T

aim ew Haven.
Some interior painting is being done

by Edward Hull and L. A. Tyrrell at
Loomarwick Inn at Lakeside.

H. W. Beeman still continues in ill
health.

Miss Emily Tyrrell's condition is more
feeble than it has been for some weeks
previous.

Mai Walter Burnbam is remodelling
ana tnorougniy repairing the barn op,
posite nis cottage on Lake street, which
was recently purchased by him- of the
D. Jacus estate.

J. D. Cramsey recovers quite slowlv
irom nis late Droncniai trouble.

Dea Dayton Burnham, with his first
clerk, Myron E. Cable, passed three days
oi last wees: in jNew rorKuity on busi
ness connected with spring (elections of
goods for Mr Burnham's store here. We
are glad our friend Cable had the privi
lege and we hope to bim benefit of ab
senting himself from his post of duty
here, for even so short a time, where he
he has been so faithful for many years

Mrs J. A. Glover is again convalescing,
Mrs J. B. Sharpe was added to the

sick list here, last week, bv a chill and
subsequent weakness.

Mrs Lk. a. nowlarjd Buttered from an
attack of the grip, last week.

Kobert C. Whittlesey passed Wednes
day night of last week at the home of
his brother, Rev Nathan Whittlesey in
New Haven.

Alfred Cable is again able to walk to
the store and post office from bis real
dence on pleasant days.

wuiiam V. Hopkins will soon have one
of the most convenient residences and
one most imposing in appearance about
Lake waramaug for a home, except
possibly his ratner, whose house is situ
ated on slightly higher ground and
which he soon intends to raise up still
higher, several feet, making it a large
three story bouse with all the modern
improvements possible. "We can only
wish that many others about this place
ana Lake waramaug had Mr Hopkins
ambition and the necessary means to
carry out their desires.

BRIDGE WATER- -

mr DICKINSON'S NEW HOUSE.

The frame to the new house which
Lee O. Dickinson is building on the site
wnere nis nouse stood which was recent
ly burned, is up and nearly sided. The
work on the house is being pushed alongas fast as possible and Mr Dickinson
hopes to have it ready for occupancy by
July 1. When completed Mr Dickinson
will have a neat, roomy and substantial
house in a pretty location. The main
part is 26x32 with a 16x20 foot addition
for a kitchen. Jay Tyrrell and his men
nave tne work of building in band
While Mr Dickinson is waiting for the
new bouse he has made a temporary
Dome witn nis neignoor, w. j. Dee- - ,

THE THREE OLDEST PERSONS IN TOWN,
The eombined ages and wisdom of 265

years met recently when Harvey Keeler,
wno nas passed his 87tb birthday, and
Henry Sanford who has passed his 88th.
visited Seymour Patterson, who passedhis 90th some time sinco. We think
they are the three oldest persons in town,

Mrs Levi Warner has a pair of Florida
red birds which Bhe brought from Flori
da a year ago. mey are t beautiful
singers. ;

C. w. Bostwick planted an acre of po
tatoes, last Saturday, the first of the
season. .:. v

A monument was erected in the lower
cemetery, last week, to the memory of
John JK. Wixom. , It was put no bv E,
P. Bolles of New Preston.

Mrs Jay Frost is storing her goods pre
paring to leave Bndgewater. We are
sorry to have her go.

Mrs M. M. Jessup spent Sunday in
South Norwalk.

Mrs Ursula Minor from Washington
and Mrs Elizabeth Russell of Harwinton
were recrnt guests of Mrs Eli Minor.

Mr and Mrs Theodore Condit from
New Jersey have betn with Mrs Adaline
innmpson. '

Jiimmett Curtis has moved out of town.
Mrs Hugh Kyle and daughter. Mrs

Charles Curtis from New Haven, were in
town last week.

Mrs Benedict and daughter from TtinVe--
ueiu were at Mrs jay f rost's, last week

BETHLEHEM.

Mrs Jane Morgan of Meriden has been
recent guest of Mr and Mrs M. A Fo?e

of Carmel Hill. .

William Griswold. who recently bouirht
the farm of J. Allen on Carmel Hill, Is
making great changes. He has begunthe erection of a barn. 26x40. Ground

at broken, last week. George Zieeler
is assisting in the work. .A-- ' '

Miss Julia, daughter of Mr and Mrs
David Thompson, who is at school at
Asbury Park, N. J., has been passingthe Easter vacation with' Mrs Thomp-
son's sister, Mrs F. Randall of Brooklyn.

M. A. Fogg of Cold Spring farm, Car
mel H'll, erected a very convenient
creamery building, last fall, 10x16.? It
contains a stone tank, with ' water fr d
from a spring. Mr Fogg puts big butter
up in prints, .wrapping it nicely in tissue
paper, as do the creameries. . m-

Mrs Samuel Allen, who has had a
serious time with pneumonia, is now able
to sit up some, and is steadily gaining.Mr Allen is about and attending to his
work.

John Ryden, who lives in Wood Creek
Valley, was taken seriously .ill some
time ago. His neighbors, Messrs Doo- -

atea tho width ot rmrow, also i

all aide strain on Ue team. I4g
draft thin s Hand Plow doing tb
work; also- - i

8yracaatf Steel Beam Bwfval
- Iroa --

" Wood - -
Send for Circulars.

WATERBURY, C01
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ACAED.
I take this opportunity to lnforo-- t

patrons and friends that I hav ac
out my business to W. A. Watts
Washington, who will continue t,
business at the old stand.

Thanking tbe public lor the pslrc
age in the past an 1 soliciting-- a eonu'
nance of the same to my successor,

remain, respecUully yours. !

M0ESE LEAVENW0E

Roxbury Station.Conn.

AN INVITATION

Is extended to readers of 1
BEE and their friends to ins
our large and varied Btock.rru
ed in plain figures, at the lov

prices.
DIAMONDS, 1

WATCHES,

JEWELRY, 1

SILVERWARE,
CLOCKS. f

G. W. Fairchild
Dealer in Diamonds, Watches :

verware. Jewelry and Clocks, f
157 Main street, near John.

(KflTABI-lBHK- 1865.)

BRIDGEPORT, CT--

For Monumental wt
call at i

JAMES SEXTO

&soys
GRANITE

and
MARBLE
WORKS, j

CKESCEST ATE-- , East Sridreport. Cess, j

P. W. BATES
MAJfUFACTUKEBOF

FINE MARBLE AN

GRANITE W0EK,
ii WATER ST,

JiOEWALK,

M.H. SEXTON'S
MONUMENTAL WORKS

AixKurnsor
CEMETERY V0KX

A Specialty
GRANITE & MARBLE

At reasonable prices and of
the latest designs.

OFFICE AXB WORKS
At St Hiehaal's Csmatary, Strat

ford At.
Bridgeport. Coaa

Five minutes' ride on Strat
ford Ave. trolley cars from do
pot.
James Sexton, 8r, Haleamaa

M. U. Sexton, Prop.

MARBLE AND GRANTI 1
WORKS.

KoBanuats, Heads Susei is Hsrbl or resit
Writs for desigai and prises

M. W. -- STEVENS
. NORWALK.

WESTP0RT MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORKS. !

I. JE. MoKenna,Manufacturer of and Dealer &
Monuments and Headstones of All

Descriptions in Marble and Ornate.
Never Undersold, Box iS8. Weenxnt. Oran.

GREAT BARGAINS IN BOYS' S0TTS1
At half price. Now is the time to buy. I al-so have a nice stock of men's salts. Sptincgoods are now ready. Popular goods at

prices lower than ever. . I have made a gen-eral reduction in all heavy goods to close oaf.CHAELK3 C ftAXE, Bethlehem, Coa.

BEB KEEPERS This
Hive OomDleto- - nwilvtor dm. Sl-5- 0; in flmt.

Section boxes, SI, Ituu.
, Samples ot Comb Foun-
dation and Catalogue fro.EDWIN E. SMITH.
Wstrrtown Ct sa.

THE MISSIS HOLCOMB.
159 Fairflild Avesaa, Bntfgvpan. Cot B.

BOARDING HOUSE.
First class table board by tbe da or weekor by the single meal, dinner, 25 cents. '

lfLDDLESEX BANKING CO. SubscribedOi capital, S8MMXI0. Paid In. Sttn m - -

EZT?fZlJ
.

lT.b.enAU 10O.SWB,
' ni;cB Kre DT Statulawful investments for Irut Fnodsstate. L. I. 8AKFOKJK Agent. " SSZ

Block. ttiHraporr. Coin j
WATCHES AND CLOCKS

maker, located at D. Dru'.near Botsford Depot All kinds ot waxebeaand clocks re abed tnTtbe bnt nannrr.chaiwea moderate, HBV4BI BOCHJUajtAZ.Botsiord. CU - J

dening Tools we know of, viz.,

THE PLANET,
This cut shows you a combined

HILL DROPPING AND
11 ;

I I j I ' : '
J I t. "i.riS.Jl'j I V--' A 300

1 mvzx

INCUBATORS !

Every Parmer is greatly interested in
pmj. n e uve an arucie ngai nere mat

,,

IMPROVED-MONITO- R IN'CUBATOR - kl
ESS-- SE j ,., ,' . . l,-,- !

90, 94 BANK ST.,

NOTICE '

You can get your Bicycles, Sewing Ma
chines and in fact any kind of Machinery re-

paired; also agents tor the best wind mill
known, tor pumpipg, grinding, sawing wood,
etc. Circular Saw Mill, Engines, Boilera and
every kind of Machine you want. Circular
and Scroll Sawing, Planing, and Turning to
order. Farm Implements ot all binds at

L. J. ALLEN & SON.,
(Successors to Capowell M'fg Co).

Woodbury, Ct

the opponents as given by Mr
Keach, I think the opponents unwise
when they attempt to maintain that
tuberculin produces the disease; and
when they declare that a microscopic
test of the milk of suspected animals is
sure and safe, they fall far short of the
truth. It is quite astonishing to And
such papers as the Connecticut Farmer
ana JSew .ngiana Homestead givingconsent to this and other statements of
similar absurdity.

The closing argument of the opponent
lawyer, Cole, was a very long and able
one. vTDiie a numoer of nis statements
could be controverted, he did advance
some strong arguments against this par
ticular bill. Mr Cole maintained that
the attempt to destroy or stamp out this
disease by nipping off, as it were, the
heads of all the germs is an attempt in
tne wrovg direction, lie says that, as
these germs will not grow unless f up
piiea with suitable sou upon which to
live, they do not and cannot live in per-
fectly healthy tissue; therefore we must
strive so to breed and care for our cattle,
giving tnem tne best 01 food and water,
plenty of pure fresh air and proper exer-
cise, that they will at all times be in a
sound state of health and able to throw
off this disease germ. Thus by killing
off the badly diseased animals, and as-

sisting the others to overcome the dis
ease, it will soon be stamped out. The
advice as to maintaining animals in
sound health is orthodox to the letter,
Dut whether by so doing we can rid our-
selves of the disease even after manv
years of fuch practice, withrut any
more raaicai measure at once, is a ques
tion oeuer answered oy 1 note of more
practical experience with contagious
germ aisrases than tar cole.

That the state needs more method of
systematic inspection of our dairy herds,
goes without saying. Many a farmer
keeps bis cows in a most filthy condition,
while others at greater expense keep
theirs as clean as tbey do their horses,
and yet the milk from all goes to prac-
tically the same market, and commands
tbe same price. I trust that the agricul-
tural committee will favorably report
some measure whereby a beginning will
be made in some such systematic inspec-
tion. It need not be very expensive to
the state at first, and yet it would do
much toward improving tbe general con-
dition of our dairy herds, as well as give
the state some correct basis upon which
to calculate tbe amount of health and
disease in the herds, and so it could
more readily determine tbe necessity
for any such action as the proposed bill
contemplates. In tbe meantime, ex
periments will undoubtedly demonstrate
tne exact virtue in tuberculin or any
other newly discovered diagnostic.
Theo. A. Stanley in Country Gentlem an.

WABTS.

Better times.
Better roads.
Better mails.
Better schools.
Better farming.
More equal taxes.
More money and less misery.
Money for the millions, as well as

for the millionaires.
More of the "Golden EuIp," and not

so much of the rule of gold.
We want them all for the benefit of

agriculture and of our whole country.
If we cannot get them all at once, let

us get what we can, as soon as we can.
Any of the nine wants which we can

get will help us gee all the rest.
More equal taxes will relieve the farm

of unfair burdens, and leave more of its
income for better farming. All citizens
paying tbeir equal shares of taxes, will
easier pay for good roads. With good
roads we can have free delivery of rural
mails and better schools. More money and
the "tiolden Kule"will give better times
better prices for farm products, better
wages to tbe toiler, and more individual
happiness, wnicn depends upon general
prosperity.
When we get the good roads it will be
easier to carry the mails out through
the rural districts. Then we can have
fewer schools. The same persons who
carry the mail can convey the children
to the good graded and high schools,
and the expense will be no greater than
now in keeping up a number of small
schools, paying many teachers small
wages, repairs of bui dings, fuel, etc.

We are getting the good roads in New
Jersey. Tbe State pays one-thir- d, the
county one-thir- d and the property along
the road one-thir- d. And we have the
law for better- - schools, end carrying the
children to and from tbe school.

It is good to be thinking and talking
over these wants. "Be sure you are
right then go ahead" on the good road
to better education, better farming, bet-
ter times, and real prosperity and hap
piness. Mortimer Whitehead in Farm
Journal.

MUSTT HAT.

What effect would bad musty bay have
on tne mllK by reeding equal weights of
cob meal and brari? B. D , Clayton, N.

mere appears to be wide difference
of opinion as to tbe influence of tbe food
on tbe flavor of milk and butter. Tbe old
and more common yiew is that when an
animal eats turnips, onions, bad ensilage
or poorly cured hay, the odors or flavors
of these materials are imparted to tbe
milk. Lately, tbe opinion prevails to
some extent that tbe "animal
odor" ia communicated to th) milk from
tbe foul smells of the tie-u- p at tbe time
it is drawn, and in a similar way, the
flavor of turnips, is absorbed from the air
of the stable where the food has been
handled. According to this view, if milk
could be drawn so as not to come into
contact with the air of the stable, no

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.

IT IS RAINING
Good fortune to customers at our store

With us only: Ladies' Fine Kid boots
$1.50, Hisses' Fine Kid Boots SI 25.
Men's Fine Shoes, all utiles $150.

The store for value The Btore of the
people. We welcome all; we provide
for alL

Robertson's Shoe Store,
38 Bank St, New Milford

and
74 Main St. Ansonia, Conn.

POTTER & ROBERTS
Have just received a new lot of

Grass Seeds, Timothy. Clover and Bed

Top; a full line of Wall Paper in sam-

ples can be shown at ttis store, all of

the latest designs- - Eggs are advanc-

ing. Sugars are cheap.

POTTER & ROBERTS,

South Britain, Conn.

E- - W. MOTES, D- - D- - S.,

65 Bank St, 4th Floor,
Waterbory, Cons.

For High Grad Dentistry
Gold Fillings, Crown and Bridge work a Spec

ialty. Prices consistent with good work. Ex-

amination free. Office hours 9 a. m-- to 8 SO p.
m-- , Snndayi 11-3- a-- m- - to 6 p. m.

animal odors or food flavors would be
noticed. It is entirely probable that the
odors from impure air are often taken op
by milk and afterwards credited to the
food, but we are not prepared to declare
that flavors are imparted in no other way.
We are inclined to think, however, that
tbe accidental flavors of milk are largely
due to influences extraneous to tbe cow,
unless Bhe is diseased. It is wise, of
course, to avoid such bay as that describ-
ed, but if this were on band and circum-
stances seemed to require its use, we
would not despair ot making a good
quality of butter. Tbis bay can be made
palatable by moistening it, and then scat-
tering all or a portion of the grain on it,
and then if pains are taken to keep tbe
cows clean, tbe stable sweet, and tbe
milk out of contact with odors of any
kind, even an expert Diight fail to find
the musty hay in the butter. Country
Gentleman.

MARTIN'S
BUSINESS SCHOOL.

. BUSIBESS COUESE.

Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Commercial
. Aritbemetic, Spelling, Business

Correspondence, Grammar.
HCBTHASD COUKSK.

Shorthand Graham's, Typewriting, Spelling,
' Penmanship, Punctuation, Paragraphing,

Business Correspondence, Grammar,
W.J. MARTIN, Principal and Proprietor.

403 Main St-- , Sanford Building. Bridgeport, Ct

We sell von Fine Wall Paper, White
Lead, Tinted Lead, Mixed Paints, Oils,
Glass, Brushes, etc., at Hard Time
Prices. .Grangers allowed 20 per cent
discount on all paper bought of us- - ,

W. W. WALKER & SON,
500 Main Street Bridgeport, Conn.

William Dakin & Co.,
HOTCHKIS3V11 1 CONN, -

is the place to buy Carripgn. Baggies, Spin-
dles, Concords, Adjusting Pole Tongue.
Headquarters tor Milbat Lamber Wagons,
Halters, light and heavy Harness, Blanxeta,
Robi8, second hand Gaiiipgea and Buggies.
Have yon seen our spring back Concord. It is
a beauty. In rlre Wrrhcr. SLEIGHS of all
kinds, tic. pliers before bnying elsewhere.

Just reoelved, 1 car Choice Timothy Bay, 5
1 car Michigan White Bran. S cars Choice
Middlings, S cars choice Oats for seed. 1 ear
Waahbnrn ; Crosby's Flour, 1 oar Mixed
Wheat Feed, 1 car Best Wheat. Frash Ground
feed constantly on band; also a toll line of

Choice Groceries at lowest cash prices. -

H. R. Stone, Southbury, Conn.

iu7 nuuvocut buuwsjou me oesi xncuDator on the market- - We also havBrdm U fo with th.m. CaU i.d rt eUlofu. b U.Umonal.. Th.ri'i ui, Ulkinr'thar.'.
m - - wtu jr.f w

We also remember the Babies and

: :WU1TNEY'S BABY CARRIAGES.

T propose to sell them at prices that are in keeping with the times.
"'

Say by the way are you going to do any painting this Spring. If so you
rtainly want to use good paint. We can recommend

'1
If

.
'

They will cover more surface, give you more body and better satisfac-

tion than aoy other Paints. Send for sample card- - ' ''J'S

We want your patronage and will give you low prices i' you will tell., us

wnatyouwant. .i!i-

PLUMB HAEDWARE CO.,

452 Zlain St., and 85 Uiddle St.,
f
st


